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AMb PUlLieilD «VKftT WBDMlebAt MORM1RS

EDWARD REILLY,
■OITO* AN1> PHOPHirrOl,

•* Ms Office, eorner of Kent and Prime* Streets.

riRMS rom TUB “««BALD.**
Vtr 1 ysar, paid in advance, £0 6 0

41 " '* half*/early in advance, 0 10 0

▲dreetieemente inserted at the usual rates.

JOB PB1NTINO.
Of .very description. performed with neatneee end despatch 
and on modérera Imiii, et the Hibai-u UBce.

ALMANACK FOR SKPTKMHER.
HOiXT, PHAtKS.

Full Moon. 5th day, 9h. 40m., morning.
Lest Quarter, 12th day. Oh. 46m., morning. 
NewMoou, 19th day, 6h. 34m., ereuing. 
First Quarter, 97th day, 10b. 35m., evening.
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IJ. E. ISLAND
Stesm Navigatiori-Co’e. Steamers

PRINCESS OK WALES A HEATHER BELLE.

SOMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, May 22.

Jfahri ^itrraturr.
AMY

THE

MOHS ;
OR, ,

BANKS OF THE OHIO.
nr raacY a. sr. so»».

CHATTER V.The Steamer ‘ Princess of Wales ’

Leaves Charlottetown, for summekside,
XHEMAL', RICIUBUCTU, CHATHAM end NEW „ . . ...LABILE, every MONDAY night at eleven o'clock, reaching The trail was clear and obvious. There were the 

Shvd.se in tune for the inomm* train on luraaey. mirk, ot the Indians’ (eel. ol the gil l • llloo.-s»m». and
Leaves SHEUIAC. for KICBIBLCTO. a, nine o’eloek ,nllhe 'i00'1 of "» lu"M hor"1! °.‘ ,b“ e0"' *n'1 

TUEsLAV 
and NKWU

‘llillo ! where is he ?’ exclaimed Harvey, ‘lie aiu'i 'When;?’ asked Hithvey, quickly, 
carried away bv the water is hr?’ j Cuetalogs then developed hia plan, Which wm simple

‘Come,’ naid Cunts again ; ‘there i* a trail in the *wiL enough, 
water. Let your hind never leave the lelt rook. The There was an Indian village shoot nine or ten mile# 
eve, ol an eagle «mid not ,Ve—we u.u.l leel like mole.. „fr, „„j though in a straight line, the way wa. diffloult, 

Mai wy obeyed, and lull mi, by keeping his Imnd glnl-1 1 ... ...
ing along the rock, that he thus walked on i 
was scarcely covered by the water, which sv

deep within two inches of where he walked. They Amy—belonged,that the prisoners would, in the first in- 
1 in utter darkness. I’li.y ““thing hut the ,tance, he taken to that place, as the nearest, and also

rock they touched with their hands ; they heard nothing because it was cl su to the village of Tecums. h himself, 
but the » wilt current to their right. who. doubtless, « vuld claim Amy as his prise.

Hiirvev was advancing, still wondering when all tbi» i „ . •. .« . ,, -,i v ‘l$ut how do you know it was rrcuuiseh at all ?’ saidon nv n the dark would emt. imi-rmif (in ward t<i Lrt *r

. . iiiuugu m a mraigui line, me way was uimcun,
g his hand glnl-vut one used to the woods could go anti return in a night. 
mi a ledge, that (.’mtaloga believed, from hie intimate knowledge of the 
i swept lurio'i*- tribe to which T euut»"h—the voting chief who had saved

groping in the dark would end, peering forward to tn 111 u r v •> v 
ami catch a glimpse of those who preceded him. when! ,*• j

ULLUAIJ, for HUiMlBL’CTU. aura uYlock on"1”' 1 “ul* af. ,b* *°r ' ] L n
muruiug, end KlLUlUULlU, for CUAITIAM.'?# druvl’ ° P'*»- lb,t eTer> """ 1 lh,'n,‘Î

;Asl LE, .1 uoc o'tluvk rami- day, .mvmg «. »h»y *enl along, arid were arisen mto ofd.-r, or goaded 
d Newcastle same evemiiu to advance at a point of a lance, they were able in this

i hand sli

8 39 10 8 > 
4 84 11 32! 
6 29 morn.I 
6 21 0 30|

52,
53,

Chatham and Newcastle same evening.
Leaves Ni£ WL'AS ILE, lor M1EDIAC, at four o'clock on 

WEDNESDAY rooming, calling at CtiAi'ilAM and Hi- 
LiiltiUL'1U on way down.

Leaves ti HE DIAL', for til'MMERSlDE and UllAR- 
LUl'JETUWN, on VVEDNKaDA Y afternoon at hali'-pasi 
two o'clock, immediately ou arrivai of the train.

Leaves CilAKLU1TElOWN, for F1UTUU, every 
TliUllaDA Y rooming at half-past nine ; returning, leaves 
ITcTuU, tor CilAHLUTlEiU WN, ut twelve o’c.OwK same

Leaves CHARLOTTETOWN, for SUMMKllSIDK and 
oliEDlAU, every EHlliAY morning at naif-past eigm

Leaves SHED1AC, for SUMMfclttilDE and CiiAlt- 
LUlThfU WN, at half-past two, every tiAl L’ituA Y alter- 
noon, arriving at Charlottetown at hall-past ten same night.

The Steamer 1 Heather Belle ’
Leave» UlAltLulTMUW.N, for I'lE lUV, evtry MO.N. 
DAY morning at haif-pust nine.

Leaves l’lCi uU same evenmg-^-on arrival of Mail, about 
mi* o'clock—for Charlottetown.

Leaves C’ilAHLu l Ihlu vVN, for 11 HU LE, every 
1'llL'KtiDAk and tiAiUHDAY u.ornmgs, at live o'clock 
returnuig to C'harlottcrowu same evening-, nnmediaiely site, 
arrivai wl diaii at iiruie, at about hveti'cluck in the evening.

ti leaner “ IIjsatuiiii iltiLLk " also run» to Mount maw- 
art llKinox and Rouit Point, on the Hillsborough Hiver, 
every iusshat and Esin a y—being market days.

11
Dr. W. G. Sutherland

RETURNS thank» for the very liberal patronage extended 
to him since commencing the practice of his profession, 

in its various branches, in this city, and truste by attention 
end assiduity, that the same may a till be continued towards
him.

Bf the latest arrivals he has increased his psesent stock of

Lrugs and Chemicals,
Choies Perfumery, Toilet Articles, in variety ; selected from 
the best London House by those competent of doing justice
te the business.

The Dispensary department will be under hie own imme
diate superintendence.

Dr. Sutherland begs also to observe, that he trusts the fact 
*f having practised in Scotland several years, and nearly 
twenty years of extensive Colonial practise in every branch 
•f hia profession, combined with unremitting assiduity aad 
personal attendance, will not fail to obtain confidence and 
ensure satisfaction.

OT Advice to the poor gratis.
Qssn-street, Ch. Town, P. E. I., Jan. 4, 186t.

FAKES:
From Charlottetown to 1’ictou, or back, Cabin 12a., Steer 

age 10s. 6d.
Charlottetown to Brule, or back, Cabin 9s.. Steerage 7«. 6d. 
Charlottetown to tiummersiUe, ox baca, Cabin 9s., oteeiagu 

7s. 6d.
Charlottetown to Shediac or back, Cabin 18»., Steerage 16». 
Charlottetown to Kiclubucto, or back,

Do. Muamiciu, do.
titravnerside to Kichibucto, do.

Do. Miramichi, do.
tibodiac to Kichibucto, do.

Do, Miraunchi, do.
Ch’town to tit. John, or back, £1 8s.

Do. Ea»tport, do. 1 17a.
Do. Portland, do. 2 10».
Do. Boston, do. 2 16».

lid., or 
fld., ot 
Oil , or 
2d., or

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

LL
Onwr of Great George and King Streets.

THE undersigned being an operator of acknowledged skill.
acquired by practical expe. ience of over twelve year» 

in some of the largest cities m the United States, and also in 
the Provinces, is now prepared, with every facility, to pros- 
eeule his profession in this City, for the accommodation ai 
thf public, at uodbeati prices.

PICTURES made m every style known to the art;
CARTES DES VISITES

Fiai» or Colored. Special attention paid to copying and 
enlarging old Pictures ; also, for m king Children»’ pictures 
far which hie Kght is admirably suited, and in which he ac
knowledges »o superior.

H« respectfully solicite • share of public patronage, ee- 
aaÜaHy from those who have hitherto failed to get a good
h hisse. Pictures taken from seven o’clock in the morning

:«w.
i place, corner Grant George and King 
i Kim PKing Street.

BRITISH PERIODICALS,
—viz :—

The Lendon ttnarterly Review, (CramBln.) 
The Xdiibnreh Review, (*»>'* )
The Weeteineter Review, (H«di,»i.)
Tae Rena Rritiah Review, (Era, Church.)

ADD

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magaiiae, (Tory.)
r|»HE Amenta» I'ulvn.b.r, continue to reprint the abore- 
X named periodical., but as me com ot pnnting ha. 
novaun, the price of paper nearly rwtaian, and laic 
iioum, ticenm», arc., largely incrcaeed. they an compelled » 
adraace their term, ae luliowa :—

T Kit MS FOR IMS:
For any one bf the Renews, . ^ gi.oo
-ran/ two of the Renew*. . y'po
For any three of the Kenewa, ... )|>.W) 
For all four of the Renews, ... 12.00
For Hlacawood's Magazine, ...
For Btacawood and one Re.iew, . . . 7 00
For Blackwood and any two of the Review», - 10.00
For Blackwood and three of the Renew»,
For Btnekwood and the four Review»,

. Town. May it, ISM.
C LEWIS.

ARRIVAL OF
OOOD1

Bell's Clothing Store,
Queen Street.

eebechbes kw the owner to MMimmc* to Lai* nut- 
X —row customers in town and country, that he be# 
Je* —wived, per •• CEDINK.” »

H£W and HËLECT
STOCK OF GOODS.

»dM for the PRESENT and COMING SEASON, 
end wM Be • «wufct.ii» will give <ati»f»nioo in

Style, totality and Price,
<n wfte MI far* luu, wuh iWrr ordeal.

JOHN BELL,
'ifatL tfu. Mwlw T**W

MIL -Wl. a. joh noton.
SttHHI 4nd at ïair.

sauras.

1 ? * * . 
krV ù ».Jî U

FARES—FREIGHT. \
Charlottetown to tiummereide, Is. pet barrel hulk. _

Do. tihediac, Is. 6d. do.
Kichibucto k > nDo- Mraimcm, < S*' 3d- d»'

tihediac to Kichibucto and > , , .Miramichi, } le 6d‘ do 

RETURN ITUKETti to or from Charlottetown and Sum- 
meraide. 12a.. available one week. Ticket* void il pat tu» 
leave the Island during the time.

EXCUKtilON KEiUKN llCKEfS. at one first-cla»» 
fare, may be issued at any Ticket Uiiice, to partie» of live or 
more going and returning together, to and from any one
station within one week, it being distinctly understood that Low-beef, and left no mark.'

pon
wa), with »u sure a track, to proofed with considérable 
activity and ease, the more là:at the'route was a beaten 
trail which the Indiana were wont to use on their many 
friendly visits to the Crow’s Nest, where hitherto they 
had been received with extreme friendliness by the 
hearty woodsman who had ’often liante» I with them, and 
even tdugut with them, when «juite a boy# against their 
hereditsMWu'ft.

They trmji upon the trail then, one after another in deep 
sdenee, until thu wind began to sigh over the frtv*, the 
g loo in to collect overhead, and the forest began to as
sume that mysterious and solemn appearance which is 
ilways presented by extensive woods on the first ap

proach ol night. It was about a quarter of an hour 
before dark that they came in sight of a stream, one ol 
the tributaries of the Scioto river.

Hist !’ said Cu-ta to his companions, who were moving 
listlessly on, Harvey admiring with the eve of an artist 
the changes produced on the leaves by the crepuscular 
light, the Silent Hunter moodily reflecting on the past, 
and brooding on the future.

All thiee stood instantly tike statues, though a tremul
ous nervousness shook lor an instant the stout trame ol 
llarrod. Th« n they gazed curiously where the linger ui 
ihe Indian pointed to a small column of smoke rising 
Iron» the water’s edge. They again advanced, but no 
longer on the frail, having concealed themselves beneath, 
the deep shadows o( the interior of the forest. In anotiici 
instant they saw that it was an abandoned tire, and the) 
immediately emerged freely into the small open space In 
the hanks «if the stream. All three in tamly sought tin 
tra l «in that side first, and then on tin- other by wading. 
Hut all trice of the whole party w ■ gone.

* fn s is In ban le/ilry with a vengeuce,’ said Ilarvei 
angrily. 'Have they spirited her sway, or nave they n d 
m the tree» P ’

‘Hist!’ replied Gusts, 'there sre ears in the forest 
Look at the sir.even pine—ht has no tongue—he is silen 
a< the tall tree of the forest that rucks the humming 
bird to rest, and sings no lullaby that can wake th

•If he ain’t got a tongue, and a locrum it inconvénient 
to biuV continued Harvey, smiling, ‘he has got eyes — 
look, be has fouud something

llarrod was on the other fide of the stream near the 
fire.and when they joined him they found that he had d 
covered the bones and some small parts of the co 
which had been slaughtvd and in pa t devoured Th 
horse WM also immediately nH« rwards (mind, just be 
hind the hushes cropping some grass, find 10 hopph 
that it could not go far away.

'Ugh !’ said Custaloga, in a low whisper.
‘This is the queerest start I ever saw, I guess we’ve 

got an ounce of dust in our eyes, or we can’t see for th 
dark. I suspect th«-y are^jnst bid close by.'

The Silent Hunter shook his head.
‘Water i» soft, and earth is bard ; but the earth leaver 

a mark and wat**r shows no trail.’
‘That’s it,1 said Harvey ; ‘they had canoes—by gum they 

must be in force. They’ve slummocked the pigs and the

• lipped from thu damp cold rock on to
Uhle, | ‘ ‘ ‘

Idvnly In
what appeared stubble, and he heard the Voice of CustS
by his side instead of before.

' Wagh.’ said the Indian, whose manner language, mien, 
actions, were qhc continual struggle between his savage

My brother is very quick of eye, but be is not an In
dian born in the woods. Can you read the little marks 
on a book ?’

'Well, Cueta, what a question ; you know I can.* 
‘And an Indian can read the print of a foot,’ said the

„ » , | • r v—... , - . warrior with a grim smile, as he saw the i>un but couldand civilised instincts, those of childhood and those ul not check it "
manhood —‘a beaver in a dam, a fox in a hollow tree, »v,.l' t... ... t.,,- . , „ l • , « » . . ,
an otter in a hole, neter made such a cucAs a. this. a 'LL-" 'a.J,,k? î,b®üi lh* Pr,ai ?f(Vagi. ! it i, good." ?l . "" * b"‘'k' *» P«a >•

A turvb „U„b tb« Silent llunlnr no. li, with Ui, lin- Î’î.ù r LK .mÜIÎ " ^ \‘
l.r-bo,. lY.enlnl to Il.rray th. of lira plaça. I. j"’?' Sh* d ',,r‘ ‘,ud> b*d d»">l /#» <0«'d'
-a. a ni. be in the rock, about film, n l. . t high, ten acroraj Culll| r,mlmvd , mom.nl. it ..h.n.rd of
the mouth, and as many deep, overhung so bv the twoU ; ,i.„. - , ,,bank, that can a fir, could not betray it. whd.,v.« «. ‘ 1 ,™n“,"1’:d b.‘* t,Jlîn|,"?n,1" ,be
il.e da. tunc atnuke would hare b.cn d.ap.ra. d „r. «« iûra”,d*,
reached th, .u.nra.t ol th. tall tr«. |1„ propnrad to ,nt,r Ih. .ill.ge und.r cover of th,

‘ * r*": '• •rrora—« r.g ar fo, . hoi,. I «.pact many lo bi, ,ki„ ,nJ d,f„nr riiumlng lUoH|-
a , old to .M,gg,d rml-.km ... dun, the dog. L,r,. and w^,l.,r Amy8.,, re.lly th.r., u th.. wo.,1.1 raîtcr.allr 
w.l, ,g,n. My ! It.bc.ut.lul 1 h„ your old Me*,. „u |brir H, undorlooh to return b.'-
when you cam. up htr, .for, there were any rattler» in for. a..vliUht in tune for i .hurt re»t. 
these pfirji. I ' ’Tis plaguey risky,* said Harvey, moodily I donVI

t!11^0^ “! beh‘ " r i ill . like H, tusla. A pretty kettle of fish if you ara te
lle had hard the torch in a pcice of wood which had »» ' *

been cut and planted for the purpose. He left the two 
friends lo do the rest, though he showed them a hole in 
a corner, where tliere wm- wood, deer-meat, a jug, and 
«ouïe akfin. Harvey and (Juste quickly made a lire anti 
cook».d their supper, which having tiu'fhed—in this pass
ively imitated by llarrod—they lit their p'uve and pre- 
pareil for a 'big talk’ on the dutb-a they had to perform 
—duties which did not affect them m an equal ilegree ; 
for what can equal, what be lik , the earnest eoluiiudc 
of a pa>o»ionaie lover, whose im»trese is in the hands of

unless these conditions aro complied with, the licaeta will

tiEASON TICKETS may be purchased at Office for indi 
viduaie or lamilies.

By Order,
F. W. HALES, SecreUry. 

Charlotte town, June 7, 1165.

‘In the morning we will rub our eyes and see clear,’ 
replied Custa ; ‘they have pm the plunder and prisoners 
in the canoes, anil have walked. But they are not coons 
they will not deceive a Wyandot.—In tae mormng wv 
will find their trail.’

•I suppose you are about right.’said Harvey, 'and that 
we’re bound to wait. But this is a holtish place for a camp. 
I conclude. Ousts. My scalp kind of crawl» at the idea ol 
sleeping here.’

The Silent Hunter made a sign for them to follow him. 
They clcarlv understood by his manner that he had a 
belter place to show them, and they had already, by his 
directions, entered the bed of the river in an upward 
direction, and were fifty feet from the fire, when he 
clutched them both violently, and imposed solemn silence 
by a gesture which was nof to be mistaken.

The gloom had now sctib-d on forest ar<1 plain, the 
song of birds, the gobble of the turkey, the cry of the 
sandhill crane had ceased, and naught wa# heard save 
the low whispering of the tree, as their heads rod and 
kissed, and that mysterious song of nature,» kind of lew, 
boshed, broken chord of some Èolian harp, that often 
accompanies in vast solitudes the setting of the hot tun 

the fall of night being fell almost as well as heard.
But a step was in the forest—«step advancing atealll- 

ily, it is true, but with some little want of caution at 
times, as if the benighted dr.ir.ger wen- sure of finding 
friendsroun.l the fire which he saw blazing in the distance ; 
(or the woodsmen had purposely roused it from its dying 
state and made it blaze on high.

•I will not be taken.’ replied Ousts, simply.
‘I know you won’t—but you’ll be wareo,’ continued 

Harvey, sulkily.
'Custa will not be scalped, he has long legs,* laid th# 

Indian again
•Vuu promise that? Now mind, if you’re found, yoeH 

make tracks and run.*
Gusts made sign that he would, and then began taking 

off every particle of these that looked like an asauinp- 
. ... .11, »• vr . a tiuti of civilised garb, iu an matant he stood aluioit in

<u' 5 n,lhltl81 b**nK* ss lUe w,ld 01 *Nortb Am**r a state of nature, an apology for a tunic beginning St
104a , r» . 1 .L . L , , , ... his waist and hanging lo wnhin lour inches of hia knee#,

And ( utial .ga, the earnest, brave, an l devoted Wy- ■ ................................. - - *
snoot, did love Ainy with all thu wild ardour of hie half- 
tamed nature—loved her, too, without hope, without 
future, without an idea that hia love could ever be aught 
save a dream—and thus, perhaps, had his • Auction risen 
to all the greater height, as it was invested with a melan
choly ami sadness, whi« h. to his wayward nature, but 
naif conquered by education, was not without its charm 

Custaloga loved Amy, the affianced bride of Squire 
Barton, for whom he had an instinctive dislike, which, 
however, had never manifested ittelf as vet in acy way 
save that already described. Me ignored his existence.

Ainy saw this and wondered.
But her secrets Were not privileged to reveal until the 

day and hour when she «vu-vs them herself, and deprives 
th**m of that veil of obscurity and doubt which may not 
raise, even though, from the journals, notes, and letters 
before ue. we have already mastered the mystery.

What fs îîâfroYl tfp toŸ1 whispered Harvey, as soon 
as he loaded hie pipe, to his own satisfaction.

Custaloga looked not to the right or left, and yet bis 
eagle eye had caught tiro outward character of his occu
pation in ar. instant. He was employed in what is now 

very popular amusement among certain Americans—

his moccasins, being his whole dress. He then 
took from bis bunting-pouch the necessary materials, 
and began painting himself with great care. llarrod. 
however, quickly took the matter out of his hand, and 
finished him off so perfectly, that Harvey quite started,

*1 would’t advise you to let Amy see you,* he said, 
gravely.

‘Ugh,* replied Custa, with the deepest guttural sound 
he bad yet uttered.

•You know she don’t like you in any I idian fixings— 
but in that she’d hate you.’

The young warrior looked very grave, but made no 
reply. He was ready, and standing up, his rifle in band, 
his horn and shot-pom b hanging from hie naked 
shoulder, he said a quiet good-by, and prepared to de
part.

'Nonsense. I’ll come down the gully with you—*
•Ti>« mgbl ie dark. We Use» ere slippery, stay—th#

red-skin warrior will go alone.*
* W iiful and obstinate like all hia race,* said Harvey to 

himself. ‘Ah nro f it’s a risky thing, a very risky thing. 
The lad must be in love with Amy.’

And thlis roused, his ideas took another road, and 
soon led him on to think of Jane ; and once directed

™lg.b .'Ü7 'r|l0r.,'b,.r<erWi0? m dr,win«- into llit* currant, he lo.t all «coll.ct.onol ««rvthmg
rooms and parlors, as satirists suggest. Me was „i..._.»_%. ____ * .l.__ _•_________ -_i__ i
whittling.

In hit band was a long piece of pine-wood, which he 
was striving to bring into shape with his hunting knife.
After some labor he succeeded to bis satisfaction, for 
he ceasfd, and proceeded to bore a hole through one 
end, through which he afterwards passed a thong. 
He then, with a grim and ghastly smile, cut one notch.

All tins while the two friends, who were thinking over 
their plans. Bad watched him in silence. But as he 
•ut the notch. Harvey gave a cry of surprise and horror 

It's a tally. Custa. Hundred thus 1er»!’ cried he. 
what a mole-eyed, one-eyed gunner I am not to have 

«eon it afore. It’s a tally, and that notch is for the first 
Indian. Why, that stick will hold a matter of two hun
dred.’

else, and sank into one of those dreamy visions of love 
and hope arid joy, which come sometime» in the still 
solitude of night, whether we lie in down beds, or oo 
the hard rock and grassy earth, with naught above #e 
but the canopy of heaven.

Harvey,* said Custaloga. when he had smoked bis 
alumet pipe in peace for some time, * my heart is very 

* ed ; ihe tinging bird is safe in the wigwam Of her fa
ther, but the queea bird ie silent in the lodge of the
Shawnee».’

•Sbe is, Custa,* replied Harvey, moodily, ‘ and most 
be got out, if we fight the whole tribe of dingy cata
mount*.’

My brother, said Custa, affectionately, 'is s brave, 
and not a boaster ; he talks of fighting a cloud of 
nen, but he does not mean it. The Shawnee villages 
are as many as the weeks of the year, and each village 
has mort- warriors than there are days.’

Then by all the bars in Kentock, what is to be done ?’ 
exclaimed Harvey, impatiently.

• When a fox sees a fat partridge in the grass be does 
not fly at it, because lie has no wings ; »>e creeps and 
glides, while the birds nestle; and though they do fly. 
he is quicker than they, and runs into the woods with

Satramb.r.in ih. Brit»!. 1-rovmct. will remit, in w,,h ,b* *,k k ' «* ’•»"«
tn them priera, roranTT-Kron tint. * Teas tor Biaeawrex! 
•wl *e»1 «•»«• » ”*» tor Men fWrraw. lo core» the United 
atnui I'oMmfc.

The worse will be printed on a greatly in pro red niral.tr 
of paper, and while nearly nil American Fenodonla arc
either advanced in prwe ei reduced m sire -end eery eer.- 
rnUy IwtB—we «belt continue to ee fcv hful eopve* at ,1.1

Then a dark form appeared on the edge of the circle of j bl1 
light, the «ry catreme edge, peering .lowly around.| { un lèraland yon. C».«e—you're up fo «orne deeilry

well, it’» your
-------- - re----- -..re. . re re.. . „------ ; ... KvSldeS, m the

of fLrue and Wf)0,j# j|’e right—I know it is., Indians lisT itgiments.

U.O0 l-atening With the ear of a.tartle,Irleer. Somethin, made llVnl smong lb. vV y.nd ,»». Well 
lt.Oo!b""d"' -«•-er.hutrl wa, tolate. CW. and I won't gainsay il.

swift messenger of death. He bounded on high, gave a 
wild yell, an«l then Ml flat on the ground by the fir»-, 
llarrod. who had done this deed went quietly hack, 
finished the unfortunate wretch, and then came to join 
his companion», who conversed in inaudible whisper* 
relative to the conduct of llarrod. which

What do youand forests ain’t regular battle-fields.
propose ?’ ""

The young Indian ro*«* to ejroak. There was none of 
the semi-educated gentleman about him now. He was 
all red. He laid do#» hie calumet and bis rifle, and 

umed art. thu dignified mien of a chief and a warrior__  - - ------ — ........ _ was clearly |
. - .. . *‘thfol copies of *li. ! that of a man who had bound himself down to a mission ru_ rWl> —k,r* men looked at him__llarrod vavaniiv andthe matter contamed m the original edi mns. Hence our of revenge » he two wmte men iooke.1 at n»m— llarrod va< anliy ana

prevent price» will be found na cheap, fo, the amount of! v g. . _ ..... , . ««*•>/ writ, that deep e.rnc.tne,.. that "rang
matter fumiehed, ei shoes of any of the eowDeemw oeriodi- ^ another mstant he was hy their aide, aud passing'affection, which, by tom« strange instinct, the secret 
calai» Uua country. 1 .them, led op the of ream lowarde wh#| the two hunters ! of which he little knew, he bad always felt for Cueta-

Cow.pared wrth the coat ôf the original edition* whiefc at knew as the Devil’s Getlr. They had impiieit re- log*.

At last Harvey fell asleep, but be did not sleep lotir, 
for when bis eye* open, d again, the fire burnt still 
bright!v, and llarrod lay in so deep and heavy s eluai- 
ber that he con Id eean#-fy have replenished it. Harvey 
set up, lit a pipe, and hie thoughts turning toward* the 
young Indian, he began to feel extremely uneasy. What 
he baii undertaken he knew to be perilous in the extreme 
—one of those Indian artifice#, which succeed sometime# 
from their extreme boldness and audacity, but which 
are attended with an a/nount of danger and difficulty 
which make them rarely used, or only i&.eafreme cases 
like the present, where the feelings of the aetor impell
ed him even to the verg« of rashness.

Harvey gazed at the sleeper with pity. He lav still 
now ; hie stormy passfont, hi# fearful sorrows, kit fW- 
gr«u, his anaieties, hia burning desire for Teegeaueo, 
all at rest; and perhaps—who ran say ?—oome sweet 
and cheering dream of the dear ones, soma soft vision 
of the night was his, giving to his soul some of that 
pleasant rest which the body derives from cessation from 
labor.

• He sleep*—poor fellow— f most not wake him," 
said the artist, gently. He always liked that fearlaa# 
spirit, tbsl warro-h. arted, though wild, hunter.—
* How hushed and still thia place is 1 Ah, what m
that V

He leaned down carefully in the dark shadow of the 
rock, clutching hie rifle, as a heavy body was clearly 
heard above, making its way through the boshes. On 
the opposite side of the goJIv the bank rose about 
twenty leel prwripitowejy, and then darted back—fn in
clined plane, covered by shrubs and tires. Through 

‘ibesr. some body of considerable weight bad appeared 
to slide, and then flopped close to the edge of th# 
cliff.

Harvey peered eawtioosly op—it was bright moonlight 
now—and raised hie rifle, expecting every minute to saw 
the glaring eye-balls of an Indian looking down upon 
them from that height. The noise continued, the bnsbe# 
parted, and the head of a panther, that bad scented out, 
with hie keen and horrid instinct, the presence of men, 
came looming out in the pale moonlight.

•My I* mustered Harvey, and, without a moment's 
1 hesitation, h# fired.

A roar, • yell, and then a bound, proclaimed that th# 
savago boast had fallen, or ma le a spring at f

the preeen*. premium on gold wouldPbT*aSvmTJToTa^ar1 on wood-crafi of their bugs- arvt! fearless com-. *Titc Shawnccs are women. There are beast# in th*' Harvey ineiincttvely drew 6?» knife. The

our price* ($15> are exraedmgiy low. Add to thw the tmez P*w»or>* knrw every mr-.ing in the i *resr a* a cockney forest, and birds in the air, and fish in th* srr«sms, and *m, * firevawteil h»s awemg anything at feral,
* - *------ R- • n—r. v„l____  —  --------------------------- and then he beheld the panther, which, wounded amI

bewildered fer an inatani, had missed it# aim aad fallen 
into the river, preparing for another spring.

The fierce untamed brute, the only approach to lion 
or figer on the American continent, glared wildly at Har
vey, and hung out hia horrid tongue, just as ho prepared 
for the fatal spring. The artist snuddered. ; 
me gun, stood with hie bach to the wall, hie long' 
hunting-knife presented at the beast, the handle « 
oo hie cheet. The panther gave a low wfano, i 
it» tail, and advanced is» 
niche.

This moment was fatal, for #1 the same instant a dark 
shiny object swung in tfea air, and a huge and powden 
American a so canto down with rrreswmbi** force na i 

of the beast, which, siaanwd, its 
open, fall hack with a eavsga ery, aad was carried away 
by the rushing stream.

'My r said Harvey, drawing a long breath, • that wee

the reading public.
The interest ef these Periodical* to Aawrkan reader» is 

rather inesve*ed than dsminiefad hy the articles they con rain 
oa our Civil Wan, and. though sometsmea tinged with pte- 
ydice, 'hey may mil. considering their great afaiicy and the 
dAsem stand-pomes from whaeh they ere wnewa. be read 
and studied with advantage hy iheptopia ol shmeomory, of 

ery creed aad country.
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purpose of i-oneeatmeira. | Seivee in the woods—men who «sake tiraiwselei-s wig-
Tn about ten minatc* she water Jkegan fo rush gwiftlr ' w*m*. anti grow corn fo make themselves their bread, 

by the banks rame nearer and nearer, «hey were wading and bunt and fish like red-men doing them oo barn 
far afcoee Ureir kioeee. awd ikie* they «eoodai Uw ere*» A0.1 [key buried the bracket and smoked the pip. of 
of the Dwv>ra Ga^Iy- e ; peace with the Indians. But the Snawnoe# ire skunk#

The night was dark, hot. their eyes now growing ac-; —they shake hands with the right arm and kill with the 
reel owed fo the gloom, they eoald «free inemvh the pria- left. They have come like red faxes awd stolen the 
ripai fanfares of the •****. The banks of the river weref queen bird.”—here he spoke fiercely, and then hi# voice 
;now suddenly projected upwards lea height of fifty feet, i sank lo a melancholy softness that was quite movi-ar rr> 
about half the da-pop precipitous rock», with a bush; its deep mellow sadaeee,—' they cam** like eowarns, like 
flespewtefj clinging here and there, tbn other half a skunks and polo-cat», and they have killed a woman and 
shelving mrstuve of earth and stone dotted with tree# the little pnpooee that could not welt, and stole# the

a eon of rbe pale-face wish the
__ ____________ # __ ___#__ gone Kker beasts to borrow in

when the son dived down to cool irs rays in the very [tHerr hole*. But me*i are behind. Let them look and 
caverns of the night, might be seen running swiftly alnngj they will was* on warrior»—one n# *h*m hae already 
cooW now only he heard, rwmbtrog. rushing, dashing bejaeen the face of a hrare.*
like «few water* of a Marne. | Aa#l he bowed gracefaRy to Harrod, who, however.

Harvey coofd not reaSrosn am wsefaawtion.
■Tree t. •krepkrr yroral T Va tmd. 1 ejrarelker 

tn» rka « ike wl.nd
•CiBt r mpflhd ^hsft

-Tkermu kesrt w Mr ary. Ike Froeedi at CmMm aaaé 
la* tkrara 6e m lira eeetw lomigkc. aaA follow Ike 

wWw Uw am t&la Ike ami. Cama will ft

11/ ti lira- 
l prepared 
i droppmg 
long keen 

landTe yugfre 
kew. waged 

. aift oTiko

ike

my r aaul Mareey. drawing a long kraalk, • tkal 
a alviige-here mer kit. I don’t think, llarrod, Fra ,
twketikn le yew. 1 did <*l reigkey akeereS—Aef * 
would kaee rat are up alick. Well, yoa're o# again, 
areyowf Too lake il<|bm«. Iengeet. IdrnV law* 
lo here tkra Okie—irt a kaaakr.’

Aad taking only hia kada. Kamy ImMlM * «•
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